Spirituality

We have the right to choose our spirituality and beliefs.
We have the right to have support to join in spiritual activities
and groups. We have the right to choose not to join in
with spiritual activities.
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Do you and your supporters need
help to find out what spirituality
means to you?
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Do you and your supporters need help to find out what
spirituality means to you?

Everyone’s spirituality is different. Your spirituality might be about things like love, faith,
belonging to a community, believing in God or going to church. It could also be about how
amazing nature is, or how you feel when you listen to certain music. Sometimes spirituality is
about giving thanks for the good things in our lives. Sometimes it helps us when we feel bad.
You might not be sure about your spirituality. Other people might not know what is important
to you either.
You and your supporters might find some clues to your spirituality by thinking about:

God?
Spirit?
Church?
Prayer?

Do you need support to learn what
spiritual words mean?
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Do you need support to learn about what spiritual words mean?

People use certain words and phrases to describe spiritual ideas. You might need help
to understand them. You might need pictures to help you to understand some words.
You might also need help to program them into your communication system if you use
one.
Do you need support to understand some of these words or ideas:

Which other spiritual words or ideas might you need support to understand?
You can write your ideas in your planning manual.

Culture
Do you need support to explore the
spirituality of your culture?
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Do you need support to explore the spirituality of your culture?

You have the right to learn about the spiritual beliefs and practices of your culture. Your
cultural history, traditions, stories and ways of life might be very important to you. They
must be honoured by services which support you if that is what you want.
Do you need support to understand any of these parts of your culture or religion:

What else do you need to understand about your culture or religion?
You can write your ideas in your planning manual.

Would you like to experience new spiritual
places, practices or groups?
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Would you like to experience new spiritual places,
practices or groups?

You might like to experience new spiritual places, practices or groups to find out if you
like them.
Many people say its the relationships with others in the religious community which are
most important. You might want to spend some time getting to know people in the spiritual
places you explore. You can decide if you want to spend more time with those people.
Would you like to try:

What else could you do to experience new spiritual places,
practices and groups?
You can write your ideas in your planning manual.

Do you need support to include your
spiritual beliefs and values in
decisions you make?
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Do you need support to include your spiritual beliefs and
values in decisions you make?

Spirituality can be an important part of decisions people make in their lives. Some religions have rules
about the things you can and can’t do, like not stealing things. Spiritual beliefs can guide people in their
choices about how to treat other people, like looking after people who need help or forgiving people when
they do something wrong. Spirituality can also be an important part of people’s daily routines.
Would you like help to think about how your religious or spiritual beliefs can be supported when you are
making decisions about how you live your life, for example by:

How else could your religious or spiritual beliefs be included when you
are making decisions about your life?
You can write your ideas in your planning manual.

Do you want support to choose how
spirituality will be part of your life when things
are very good, not so good or very bad?
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Do you want support to choose how spirituality will be part of your
life when things are things are very good, not so good or very bad?

People often turn to their spirituality when something important happens. Sometimes when a baby is born
people hold a religious ceremony called a Christening. This is usually a happy time. Different religions also
have beliefs about what happens when a person dies. When people die, funerals are often held in the person’s
church. Different religions also have different kinds of wedding ceremonies and celebrations.
Some people find their spirituality helps them to feel better when they are sad, sick or when life is very hard.
They might like to pray or meditate at these times, or spend time with their spiritual group.
Would you like to make sure that you can have your spiritual needs met at these times, for example by:

making a plan for the spiritual needs you think you will have if you are sick or feeling very
sad, like making sure you can see the people from your church at these times?

What other support might you need to choose how spirituality is part of your
life when things are very happy, very sad or very hard?
Write your ideas in your planning manual.

Does your spiritual community need
support to include you?
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Does your spiritual community need support to include you?

You might need support to be included by your spiritual group. You might need a wheelchair ramp to
get into your church. You might need help to understand things, like having pictures to understand
religious stories, or a recording of religious texts.
You may also need help to join in activities such as choir practice, helping in the kitchen, meetings,
or being a leader or teacher. Your gifts and talents can be important to your spiritual community. It is
important that you get the support you need to join in.
Does your spiritual community need help to include you, for example by:

What other help does your spiritual community need to include you?
You can write your ideas in your planning manual.

Do people need help to understand their
role in supporting your spirituality?
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Do people need help to understand their role in
supporting your spirituality?

Having a spiritual life is not just about going to church or being part of a community. Spirituality
can be part of your daily life and routines. For example, you might want private time to pray every
day, or you might want help to say a prayer on your communication device. There might be rules
in your religion about which foods you can and can’t eat. There might be holy days or festivals
which you wish to keep.
Do your supporters need help to make sure that:

What else might your supporters need to understand about their role
in supporting your spirituality?
You can write your ideas in your planning manual.

Do your support staff need help to
understand how to respect your spirituality?
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Do your support staff need help to understand how to respect
your spirituality?

You might want to have staff who understand or share your beliefs. Your staff might need
help to respect your spirituality by understanding that there are certain things they shouldn’t
do or say around you. You might want your staff to have some training about how to be
supportive of your beliefs. You could ask your family or faith community to help.
Does your support organisation or do your support staff need help to make sure that:

What else might your support staff need help with when it
comes to respecting your spirituality?
You can write your ideas in your planning manual.

